
FRIDAY EVENING,

Farewell Reception For
E. F. Entwisle, WLo Has

Been Made Plant Head
E. F. Entwisle. former mechanical

engineer at the local steel plant, who

bs been made general superinten-

dent of the Don&ghmore (plant of the

Bethlehem Steed Company, at Leba-
non, was given a farewell reception
last night. Last evening at 6 o'clock
some of th company officials gath-
ered around the machine shop office
and presented the retiring engineer
with a traveling bag and combination
set to match. Entwisle responded
with a short speech, thanking the
men for their present.

Last night a reception was held at
the Elks Home in Harrisburg. F. E.
Howells who succeeds Entwisle at
the local plant. Introduced E. C. Hen-
derson as toastmaster. Those who
gave toasts were: E. F_ Entwisle, P.
A. Cuenot, G. R. Delamater. B. W.
Winship, J. F. Cavanaugh. The

guests Included P. E. Howells, P. A.
Cuenot, H. R. Rupp. J. J. Donegan.
F. D. Dornblasher, Edward Ruther-
ford, W. Reynolds, Arthur Halfpapp.
Charles Aihby, Thomaa Crowley. E. R.
Feehrer, R. G. Warren. A. W. Marks.
Q. W. Daniels, J. W. Morrett, W. H.
Staub, J. J. Cunningham, E. C. Hen-
derson. R. C. Westbrook, H. Marks,
Charles Fetterholt, H. W. Hadley, H.
I. Keim, H. Fries, Paul Handley, C.
Hoffman, Frank Snell, Charles Baker.
W. L. Guyer, O. R. Delamater, B. W.
Wlnshlp, Alfonso Drayer, E. H. K.
Halfpapp. H. Cover. R. L. Gordon.
J. F. Cavanaugh, B. M. Book. James
Canning, G. W, Creighton, L. L. Leach,
F. A. Mills. W. J. Reagan, P, B.
I>aylor, George R. Cover, John Relder,
Jacob Capella, F. W. Carroll, J. W.
Evans. T. Antoncich.

MRS. ORIiADY RESIGNS

To Launch $3,000,000,000
Liberty Loan November 15
Washington, Aug. 3.?The second

Liberty Loan?for $3,000,000,000 ?will

be launched November IS, Treasury

officials said to-day.

Before that time It is planned to

issue nearly $1,000,000,000 In Treasury

short-time certificates to meet Im-
mediate- needs.

On the eve of the announcement of
the second Liberty Loan, Treasury
officials are at a >loss for a name to
distinguish It from the first.

To sell the second issue of bonds
a campaign is being planned which
will overshadow the organization and
publicity which made the first bond
issue so great a success. Much of
the first organization will be used,
conferences with district Liberty
Loan committees and prominent bank-
erp from all parts of the country al-
ready having been held.

Mrs. J. O. Miller, first vice-president
of the Pennsylvania Woman Suffrage
Association, has announced the resig-
nation of Mrs. George B. Orlady, of
Huntingdon, President of the organ-
ization. The Equal Franchise Associa-
tion, allied with the Suffrage Associa-
tion, will issue a publication known
as ?'Publicity," which will be dis-
tributed on behalf of equal suffrage.
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| Low Prices Prevail While |
| Remodeling Is in Progress 1
\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 While workmen are busy installing our new and \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 modern store front, this willbe your one great chance \u2666\u2666

H to save money on high grade clothing and furnishings XX
55 for men. \u2666\u2666

S Remember that clothes are going higher in price. XX
XX You have only to look up the wool market quotations XX
\u2666\u2666 to prove that. So take advantage of this opportunity. ||
H Note these specimen bargains. \u2666+

g Hart ScHaffner and Marx H
H and Society Brand Suits 8

| S I6S & 18S (tr) I
XX Suits that Sold as high as $22.50, sizes mostly \u2666\u2666

35, 36, 38, at "$12.50 H
XX $1.50 and $2.00 Shirts, sizes 14 to 18 at $1.15 \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 $ 1.00 Athletic Union Suits 55c \u2666\u2666

XX SI.OO Pure Silk Four-in-hand Ties . . . 55c XX
\u2666\u2666 $3.50 and $4.00 Silk Shirts . . . . $2.85 \u2666\u2666

XX All Straw Hats . SI.OO \u2666\u2666

| Soft Collars, All Sizes, 10c 8

I H. Marks & Son II
XX 4th and Market Sts. \u2666\u2666

Paintul Foot Tortures How Soldiers
On Active Service In The French Trenches

B Abrasions,etc.
A novel way to quickly soothe and comfort sore, tired, tender, aching

feet that burn, smart, itch, chafe, swell and perspire.

"Foot troubles? There's no excuse for them. We don't
put up with any around here," Corporal Jim Sullivan, former
Middleweight Champion and now Instructor In Phyiitcal
Training to the l.onilnn Scottish, one of the cruck Hrltloh

,:nK""h m^'' **y traInlnk

camp^
Amerlean l(eglment will dubtles prepare *,?*
' OR ,RRV ' CE

\u25a0 " ?J- £

Told by Corporal Jim Sulli-
van in an interesting interview
accorded an American writer
recently returned from Europe.

Officers of the British Royal Army

Medical Corps also explain why the
same method is so successful at the
Front.

Many readers who suffer from pain-
ful foot afflictions will be interested
to learn how medical officers of the
English Army deal with and promptly
stop the wrious form of foot misery
inseparable from hard military serv-
ice. New recruits are often too lame

.and footsore to walk after their first
long "hike", and even the toughest
and hardiest of the old campaigners
frequently succumb to "trench feet"
and the crippling rheumatic or other
tortures so common in the wet, damp
trenches. This antlcle explains how
they put their feet in fine condition
and kept them that way. Any reader
can, of course, adopt the same meas-
ure, since the foot troubles which af-
flict soldiers in the trenches are usu-
ally far more se'- ous thar. ,iwhich

civilians ever suffer and lokHars' op-
portune s for proper r -i med-
ical t.' itment ire. aaturmlly. few
and far . h. ..

Co 1 Jii: - lllvan, pri'abiy the
hesi *-u a:. . most p . f
resi K; O U K ?

KngUsh Army trainer®, id tn
B. lti't' porting world in n s>ox
C 111.*

" -

in* days, to the

Writer:' "The rti.it requisite of

a box*r or soldier is a g >
sound pair of feet. .As a box-
IT my eet were unusual!:

cornv' calloused, tender and
After numerous . z

sensitive. lropc>tllsts an a n o end

l?*D?tent ointments. liniments and

powSfr, h.d oniyd'Hcrewe^my^.-
a famous continental spa. and

w foot b "hi in the medicinal water

r4 prepared by rtis.olving a sma l
handful cf common Rodell bath^sal-
water '"l 'followed his advice and

have occasionally bathed my feet in

the saltrated water ever since. From
luZ* Av to this I have never known

what It is to experience foot troubles

of any kind whatsoever, and you may

be sure I see to it that the soldiers

in mv charge get their feet Into sal-

trated water the minute there is any

complaint of foot fatigue, corns, blis-
ters aching. etc.. etc. We use the
saltrates compound by the hundred-
weight around the camp here, and
every time a draft leaves for the
trenches many of the boys insist upon
packing a few ounces of the saltrates
powder away in their kit bags."

At this point Pergt. C. S. Turner
and Corp. T. S. Wilburn. both of the
British Royal Army Medical Cor i.

and Just then back in England on
leave of absence. Joined us. When
asked to tell about their experiences
with foot troubles at the Front. Sergt.
Turner replied: "In my opinion sal-
trated water offers the quickest, safest
and most convenient way to get rid
of them. Every one with trouble-
some feet should know about It. I
discovered the effects years ago when
the saltrates compound was not so
widely used In the army as it is now.
One da- I was advised to rest mv feet
In saltrated water to obtain perma-
nent results in relieving rheumatic
?ches, pains and stiffness, to
aoothe a bothersome akin affection

that caused Intolerable Itching. The
medicated water not onlv fixed my
rheumatic und skin troubles in Jigtime, but an old corn of years' stand-
ing softened and came out. root
and all, after dangerous cutting andtreatment with burning caustics hadsimply made it worse. Beter still,
it never came back and a couple of
thick.callouses on the bottom of my
feet had also disappeared for good.

Corporal Wilburn then Joined In the
conversation, saying: "I took thetrouble to have a sample of the sal-trates compound analyzed and I foundthat it is practically a reproduction
of many essential constituent ele-ments found in the waters of suchwell-known medicated bathing springsas Ichy les Bains. Carlsbad and Aixies Bains. It even contains ingredi-
ents which release a certain amountof free oxygen in the water, thus giv-ing many of the refreshing benefitsof an oxygen bath. In this wav it
also resembles the natural spa water*to a marked extent and certainly thetherapeutic effects appear to be quite
similar In many cases that have come
under by personal observation. Why
do you know, one of the men In ourcompany was laid up In bed for twoweeks with 'trench feet' and a com-plication of other foot troubles be-sides. yet the soothing and antiseptic
efTects of saltrated water weri the
only form of treatment used and nowhe has as sound and healthy pair offeet as any one could possibly want."

"Such painful alTlictlons as corns,
callouses, etc.. etc.. are. after all.

simply Indications of injured tissues. I
to which the feet are peculiarly sus-ceptible. Being the farthest points

the heart to which the bloodforced, the feet are subjectto manj aches, pains, corny growths.

fe ?. u'tlng directly from defectivo
circulation in the extremities, greatstrain in supporting weight of thobody, and constant shoe pressure onsensitive, irritated nerves and delicatebloodvessels By treating the feetwith hot saltrated water, which anv-one can make with Rodell bath sa't-trates we Immediately stimulate theblood circulation, dissolve out decom-posing sebaceous matter from aloeiredpores and render the skin Activehealthy and fpee from offensive odor
tion" ous <^ ects of ac 'd Perspira-

The remarkably effective saltratedbaths referred to in the aßove au-thoritative article are prepared bvdissolving ordinary Rodell bath sal-trates in plain hot water. Any druir-gest can supply a half pound or soof the standard Rodell bath saltratescompound at slight cost, and about!a heaping tablespoonful is the qu'an- itity usually employed to prepare avery strong foot bath.
The following union* otlicr local

druggists. wish to announee that tliey !
Hi ways keep the reiined Kodell hath j
saltrntos <i>m|H)tni<l in stock, rcaly !
put up in convenient liuir-pmiml
packets?Keller Dniit Store, G. A. 1
Uorgns and J. Nelson Clark.
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U. S. MAY COME
OUT OF THE WAR

MASTER OF SEAS
Nation to Take Over Control

of All Shipping at
Once

Washington, Aug. 3.?The United

States will control the shipping of

the world during the war; after the

conflict she may emerge as master

of the seas with the greatest rtier-
cantile marine afloat.

This became apparent to-day when
President Wilson issued an order
placing an embargo on the export of
steel and iron products. Every ounce
of steel that might enter Into the
building of ships will be kept In this
country after August 15th. This ef-
fectually will prevent any foreign
country obtaining supplies from this
country for the upbuilding of a mer-
chant marine to dominate the seas
at the close of the war.

Japan May Suffer
Japan may suffer a heavy blow, un-

less Japan lends ships for war pur-
poses. Immense quantities of steel
have been exported to the orient In
recent months for use in shipbuilding.
Progressive Japanese statesmen have
boasted that after the war Japan
would be mistress of the Pacific and
also have a large share of the trade
in the Atlantic.

Steel plates and structural shapes
must not be exported, according to
to-day's ruling. Munitions and rails
are not affected.

The presidential ruling, ambiguous
at first, was quickly construed by offi-
cial Washington in its true meaning.
The order, entitled "additional In-
structions to the secretary of com-
merce for the guidance of the division
of export licenses in future shipments
of steel and Iron products and explo-
sives," supersedes all previous regu-
lations.

To Share Control
The shipping board probably -will

announce a commandeering program
within a few days. It will call for
the requisitioning of ships under au-
thority recently given to the Presi-
dent by Congress and probably will
include arrangements for turning the
vessels back to their owners for
actual operation. The government. It
is said, has no desire to operate the
vessels itself, but through control of
charters can direct trade routes and
at the same time can lower ocean
frright rates.

The British and American govern-
ments have about reached an agree-
ment for a Joint control of all the
world's tonnage, and the shipping
board's move toward commandeering;
is a preliminary step in that arrange-
ment. Under the plan, the United
States would operate most of the neu-
tial tonnage and Great Britain would
have under its control allied ships.
The arrangement would be used also
to bring down freight rates.

DOG CATCHER APPOINTED
Edwin Kiser, 1528 North Fourth

street, was selected by Chief Wetzel
to be the official dog catcher of the
city. He will be assisted by a friend.
The men say they have worked out
a system that is practically infallible
when it comes to catching canines.

TWO ARRESTED I
The Inmates of 510 Strawberry

street, after having kept off police
records for almost a week, were again
given police Inspection last night.
Frank Robinson and Mary Johnson,
two of them are in jail. Henry Oliver
who made the complaint against them
is also in jail. He admitted he was
a married man.

COI/">XlAL.?"Peggy, the Will o' the
Wisp."

REGEXT?"Sacrifice."
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.

|[w*v
?;

THE WILL O' THE WISP"
A story of the Ireland of to-dav,

"Peggy. the Will o' the Wisp," withMabel Taliaferro in the leading role
Is the Metro attraction at the Coloniaito-day and to-morrow. Verv few
amusement lovers remember that it
was Miss Taliaferro who was the firstlegitimate American star to go intothe silent drama. Her debut was as
the star In a three-act feature, "Cin-
derella." The reason for the lighting
desire of the Irish peasant for homo
rule is indicated clearly in this de-lightful play. On Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday Clara Kimball Young
In "The Easiest Way,"by Eugene
Walter. This is a superb production
in every way, and is prohablv the big-
gest screen event of tile year. There
are seven acts, and included with thisbig program will be a Mack-SennttKeystone comedy, featuring Ora
C*rw in "Skidding Hearts."

fH ttiege strenuous times the sub-ject of war and international spying
are uppermost in

Mnricnret lllinKton the mind. "Sac-
at the r'lice." In whlcii
Rfgent To-Onj- the celebrated

stage star. Mar-
gnrent Tllington. makes b r
picture debut, concerns this all-ab-
sorbing topic. It is the Paramount
attraction at the Regent to-dav. Tiie
story relate* the dramatic story of
half sisters, one of whom is the
'iaUKhtet of a diplomat and the other
is a cabaret dancer in the neighbor-
ing?and hostile?country. The girls
become involved in the international
spying systems of the countries and
one of them Is called upon to make
the supreme sacrifice for her country.

Blanche Sweet will be presented in"The Silent Partner." a thrilling
drama of business life, to-morrow.

How would you like to hear your
favorite piece of music played on the

accordion by the best
The Bill artist on that particular
nt I'axlnnK instrument in theworld? If this proposi-
tion meets with your approval, Just
write Froiinl a note addressed to
the Paxtang Park Theater, stating
your selection and when you will be
in the house to hear It. and Mr. Fro-
zini will be triad to play it for you.
Froilnl has had several requests for
special numbers during his engage-
ment at the park, and has complied
with all of them, much to the delifchtof lu-liences

The balance of the park show for
thin ***K i" iredf . u . , <ii, u >llit\u25a0 |.
class acts as Amanda Orav nnd her
Southern singing bi>;-s; McPe.vltt and
Kelly, grotesque dai.cers; Fisher and
Saul, romcdv cvcli' ar.d the Flying
Summers, aerial artists

HONOR GIRL SPECIAL CLKRK
Sunbury. Pa.. AUK. 3.?Miss Doro-

thy Bonnwitz, of Sunbury, who took
second honors out of a class of sev-
enty-six In tlio Sunbury High school

this year, has been appointed a spe-
cial clerk In tho office of Treasurer '

Glass. She will assist In the work |
of copying the mercantile and hunt-
ters' licenses lists and will be em-
ployed for several months.

ISO ASK NATURALIZATION
Sunbupy Pa. Aug. 3. ?One hun-

dred and twenty persons of foreign
birth have applied to the olflce of
Edgar Summers clerk of tho North-

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M., TO-MORROW CSATURDAY)

MBigRoimdUpSale
w' TiS .fU^ Dre ,T7%nThat $2.95 and Organdy Dresses That d*-l

ffVZ IW Were $5, $6 and $7.50 Were $3.50 to $3.95 3>JLOUVS-J /**\u25a0/*&\u25a0. all sizes among them, but not all sizes in each . .

,
, . .

.
?

.
'.£ l style. The best models of the season and finest

splendid style, assortment and all sizes for
? material. women and misses.

? * r

i|A Round-Up of Women's Patent Colt & Dull Kid Pumpsij Rou SKIRTS' 6 ° F

i|The Greatest Shoe Value on Record;! sl -49

i WOMEN'S UP TO $5.00 A I
PATENT COLT AND \ JC Wash Skirts of Pique, pabar- I

?? _ _ _
_

__
__ __ _ _ <ti. A m W',! dine, Linen, and Novelty Cloths.

DULL KID PUMPS ° $1.45
J J Smartest Dull Kid and Patent Colt l*uiiipß Opera an.d High <| Excellent style, assortment and
j[Waist Lines; Leather and Louis Covered Heels. j, nll sizpß 23 in to 38 , n Walßt

r\r |

Ladies' Bungalow Ladies' House Dresses TJ- -IT ? ?

Aprons, worth *2 A/* worth to $1.25, COr aces Union Suit OQ* Ladies' Vests, -|An
50c, for 30C £or DVC worth 39c, for ... >3C worth for ..

I"C
Only 100 Aprons on sale; Only 125 of these Dresses to r-

1. 00
a

Lf. dieJ l Swiss Nibbed 100 Ladies' Swiss Ribbed
made of fast color Percales; all sell; made of Lawn and Ging- sizes."3*B to 4 0

trtmmed; all Vests, with Drawing String; all
sizes ham; assorted sizes, 3 4 to 44.

"

* sizes.

y /n / > j

worth to 39c, for. .

Wei | Ladies' Silk Hose QQq j A BIG ROUND-UP SALE OF
300 pair ?< Ladies' Fl'br. SUk

WOrth 55c, for. .. : TTT JTT ? J
Hose; White and colors; Mam.- 200 >air of Ladies ' Finc Silk VV IITO Pll C \hS OICT C
faeturcrs' seconds; none ex- fu^Ue^' 6 t<>P WaCk ° n,y: " "

W V¥ dlO lO
> / v / Lawn Waists, IJQa Silk, worth to OQworth to $1 for.. VtlC $2.50, for

% 117 1 O £Zy\ Made of nice, lace and cm- SI.OO White Jap Silk Waist

dovs W ash buits "?""* ?" ££ s *'"" co"ari *"

K 1 .'Si LAWN WAISTS, WORTH
I I Than % to soc for., Z9C

JL IICIII / JuSt 200 on Sale " Whlte Waists; Lace and Embroidery

r trimmed, all sizes.

Enough For All Day VjS
i Tomorrow, Saturday il ci 1 round-up sale of

$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 QC n MEN'S SUITS IBoys' Wash Suits VOC j a wr\ p A TVrTQ
Every new and desirable style; all colors two suits for the A 1 %-J X1

price of one $1.75. $2.00, $2.50 Suits sc. l|;
Men s Cool Clothd| MH A A /""

Boys' 75c Rompers 49c tT"<S I
Again to-morrow?3oo Boys' 75c Rompers?Beacli Models of Stock fl jA.

Low Neek Models I.OIIK Sleeve Models Straight and >. J|J
Bloomer 1 ants; 2, 3, I, 5 anil 6 jears. Included In this lot are those hand \u25a0 Tj \ IvJSSS; !i!

* >1; made "Miller Make Suits," the hand-

JJ g somest and best made suit ever of- A. I\ }>
?????????? I fered in this city. Your choice, no / '/g\ / /r\ !>'

ROUND-UP SALE | Men, Flannd and t - e#n# |
Sn t/ksaKMW*BmemenF 1aS? 3

s R==Jf 111
ggg=saasi II v ' ' sls Values pf y| j|i

51.30 IRONING BOARDS ?! /ib. I'.I.KtTRIC ;jl
? ? i n ~ ?

. 'A\ k )|!
well 'WJ IRONS Pelt Backs. Double Breasted and f
SSSf 'Stt&rl Men's $1.75 Khi- 1 ftftfll A(f(j

, |

NEW RELTOX RUGS !;! The last lot of tho season. Tun- I I
Enamel Ware 3sc white

s,xe 2 4X54 "'V' Deltox 98c i'i nel Loops and Cuff Bottoms. I I \
enamel ware; big assortments Ru eS' Special

-
t / J|!

of kitdiPii nttnsils; IQr Size 36x72-in. Deltox Ruks |i : _ ... !/
each, Spe- CQ \ i

ciai an.oy
||| Men's $1.50 Straw 5 \

Luncheon Sets Blue and Sji!e 54x90.in. Deltox Hugs. Is Hats Wvl# 1 LjJ ) J ;white doilie set for table CQ r Spe- io on )2 St rT '!?

3 pieces, sot - 3>0.3!7 ll _ ,
?

~
? , . . I j~~[r UiJ j!;

' clal }. Cooii Ben.ri.tt raw. Ya'lit shape I Jtmitl ILA . ,

Curtulns?s9c Ruffled Muslin ize 6x9-foot DeltO* RugJ | s / QRj I f
39c ;'al $4#9S I 300 PAIRS OF MEN'S I

? Size Bxlo foot Deltox Hugs. " "Bnv g"\r* ll
ST $5.95 I WORSTED RANTS $1 .95 illy0": 5 -89 n,r "pLgr"0

.'.. $9-95 I VALUES TO $3.00 _|_ = |
Oil Mop 51.50 Wizard Oil 85c Wooden Wash Bench; SIZES 32 TO 44 WAIST

Mop, combination mop-oil- folding; holds two tubs. _ fi; jj;
duster and dust cloth 89c! Special each tJJC \u25a0 ? j355555<55455435555555555555654555555545555555555555655^6555655^[
complete

ADJUSTABLE PORCH GATES
Garden Rocs ? 59c good steel Like pie- - , SI.OO Step Laders; extra $7.50 Vacuum

garden hoes with handle. 39c! lure. 5 ft. TH strong and well finished; CQ- Cleaners and //
s>ec,il "

Size J ftWOOOdOOOOQ i cach sweeper co m-

g?.." ppr"":'r"": 98c sl.s9Sn'' 19c $3.95
19c Figured Voiles; fine fig- I 25c Wash Fabrics; tine wash 39c Wash Fabrics; new wash 50c Bordered Voiles; 4 5 inches

111-ed voiles; all this season's fabrics; 38 Inches wide; big va- fabrics, 40 inches wide; beauti-

newest designs. Spe- 1 91/ 0r rlety of patterns and IQ. ful colorings and designs. OQ. wide; four good patterns. OC
cial, yard, ~

/a*- | (jualitles. Special, yard, A Special, yard Special, yard

jj I $T

I umberland county courts for nature*

I lization. Court for hearing: them at

j to their fitness will be held on Sep.

| tembcr 13, when both Judges Cum*
tilings and Judge Moser will sit.
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